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EAST LYME ZONING COMMISSION
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The East Lyme Zoning Commlssion held a Public Headng on the Applicatlon of Theodore A. Hanis, agent for
Mllage Crossing of Nlantic LLC for appmval of an Afiordable Housing developnent, sfre plan and coa$al
arce management slte plen reviewto construct one hundred resldentlal unhs (100) on property idontifi€d in
tho Appllcation as Assessor's Map 11.1, Lot 19 and the Appllcation of Thcodore A. Hanis, agent fur Mllage
Grossing of Niantlc LLC to r€-zone from lts existing Zoning designation (RU.iO Residential) to Afiordable
Houslng for pmpefty identlfie<l in the Appllcation as Aesessofs Map 11.1, Lot 19 on Thusday, Augu$ 7,
200E at the East Lyme Town Hall, 108 Pennsylvania Avenue, Nlantic, CT. Chairman Nlckerson opened the
continued Publlc Hearings and calledthem to oderat 7:35 PM.
tllonk Nickcnson,4hoirmon, Stew Corpcnteri. Ed 6odo, Williom

PRESENT:

Dnycr. Ahrarmte, Bob Bulmcr.. Ahcnmts
ALSO PRESENT:

Attonncy Thaodorc Homis, Rcprcsentiry thc Applicont
lin. John Aldi, Applient
Donold 6arwick, PE, L5, Rcpncsentirg the Applicort
Dow Sullivun. PE, Borkon d lllcss
llork Humphries, Architest fon thc Applicont
l.lorm Fack. Rcguhn ilcnben (nccuoad)
Wi lliom filulholhnd, Zonirg Off iclol
Attonncy Edffid O'Conncll, Twn Aftorrcy
Attonruy Andnew C.olletne, Town Aftorncy

ABSENT:

Rosonno Corobahs.

Sccrclury, Alarc 5obnrc,6qory llossd.

Altcrrutc

PTN*

llodc l.lldcrm, Chalrnnn, Slrw Cor?rtrlrr{, Rl 6odo, Wllllon
D*yrl., Altrriloir, Bob Bulmn, Ahrrrtotr

Phdge dAlbghncc
The Pledge was prevlously oberved.
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Applicffon of Theodon A. llanlr, agont6rVillage Croseing of Niantlc LLGforapprcval of
Afiordabb Houting rhvelopment cltc phn end costel rna mrnagomentrito phn nvlewto
conrtruc't onc hundnd nsldentlal unllr (1001 m prcperty idontiftd in the Appllcation a3
Arseseofe Map ll.l, Lot {0.

-

end
Applica$on of Thoorlon A Herrlr, agontiorVillage Crcsrlng d Nhntic IIC to tr-lrrne fum lts
exlstlng Zoning dcrlgnailon (RU{0 Resldentlal} to Afiordebh }lrourlng for proporty identifi€d ln
the Appllcatlon ar Asrerso/r Map ll.l, Lot lC.
Chairman Niclrerson nded that the trvo Public Headngs would bo opened togethsr ard thst the Legal Ad had
run on May 2, 2fllE and May 12,20(ts in the Day.

Mr. Pedr rccused hlmsef ftom sitting forthls application and Publlc Hearing.
Mr. NleJoson noted thet hs had soated Wfiiam [hyer, Altemate at the teble ard aleo soated Bob Bulmer,
Altemate atthe taHe.

Mr. Mulholland recalled that they had said that they would finlsh up with the public testimony first and then to
the applicant for response and closing.

Mr. Nickerson explained the potocolof the Publlc Hearing and celled upon the publicwho has not spoken to
please speak ftrst

-

Jane Dauphinais, Diredor of the SE CT Housing Alliance said that 26% of the households in GT are lorvincome end they are spending most of their income on housing. ln Ea$ Lyme the housing prices have risen
142%. She said that she often hearsthat AfiordaHe Housing brings undesirables and lor income people
and submited a report €ntiUed CT Housirg - Schedule of Gross lncome limits wtrich was entered into the
recod as Exhibit 38. She said that another misconception about AfiodaHe Housing ls thd it is going to ffll
up the schools with kids. Rutgers dld a $ate by state study on this and found that 2BR multi-family units
generate .27 children which equal 27 children per 100 units. Additionally she clted that school enrollments
are down all overthe State of CT and are sche<luled to decline through the Year2020. East Lyme
enrollments have gone dotrn by 150 children. She submitted a Pidorial Representation of the Rutgers Stndy
wlrich was entered intothe recod as Exhibit &1.

Attomey Wlliam Mc0oy, 34 Mllage Ddve, East Lyme said that the Janus famlly of 2, Par*, Place has
retained him. He said thet he felt that Atomey OGonrpll, at the prevlous meeting, did a good Job explaining
the set of rules underwftictr this should be approved however; he wants them to undeniland that this should
be trcated like any other application ard lf they deny it that the burden of proof is on them and that is the
difierence. Therc are two applicatlons here - on6 for a change of zone and one for a site plan. He noted that
Attomey Hanls 'pidred his poison' by doing lt this way and that is the lad that he will say on it. He noted that
Planning found this inconsistent and that is important enough to use to deny this application. Also, some
small part of it is in the CAM arca and while it may not be devoloped in that area, the run-ofiwill drain to that
area and it will cause problems. So - Planning has told them that it is inconsistent to make the zone change.
tMth respecil to the zone drange application, he said that the site is not appropriate for highdens;ity
development. He noted the traffic study and Page 5 and that a house limits the site llne to the noilh and that
the 85th percentile is used to plovide for a maqln of enor because by using it, thet allotts them to say lhat
this qualifies. He noted the phasing of the development and that it was $ated that it would be developed in
three (3) Phases and askd what efied the phasing would have on the drainage as thet is an issue. He said
that they have en 'elephalil in the parlor of wate/ as Water & Serrer has Sated that they cannot d thls point
in lime provide year round waterto this gojed. He said that wells will not support 100 uni,ts and that he does
not think that they can epprove a projed that requires water that it wont have. Thls should be deatt with
when they knor that there is $€ter as there are pressur€s on Water & Sewer to develop methods of geiltng
water.

Canie Janus, 22 Park Place said that this prcjeci will create unsafe traffic situations for an exi$irp neQhborhood. She said that she drove around Torvn to see if such a thing existed elsewhere and said thd she found
that it does not. To Mr. Aldi, she sailJ -'look elsewhere.'
Owen Cofiey, 8 Park Place, Niantic, CT submified his testimony and read it into the recod. He cited too
many houses for sale in Town nour and not enough water as reasons that he ls again$ this proiect. He also
noted the trrffc and the brush that obctrucls the site lircs. He said that he owns about 910 feet along the
southem edge of the prcperty and questioned if it would be flooded out dudng healy rains. Additionally he is
concemed about his well and any pollution to it. His te$imony was entercd into the rccotd as ExhiHt 35 and
it ettached at the end of these mlnutes.
Julie & John Wllson, 13 Perk Place seid that someone from Bush Hill at the la$ meeting had brought up tho
issue of the bus and schoolchildrcn and safety and that the next day was the last day of school so they rvent
out and took pictures of the bus, the road end of a child on a bike. They submlted a picture of the scfrool hrs
on the road rr'hich was €ntored lnto th6 recod as Exhibil 36. She said that they heard that the development
at Sea Spray has 52 sotrool drildren and that it is not sold out yet. She said that they do not deny that there
is a need for Affodable Housirg hrt if a family is going to look for Afiordaile Housing, they will look in East
Lyme because of the schools and that udll add to the sysilem. They submitted a pidure of the had( of the
school bns lookirp to the wpst which wes entered into the recod as Exhlbit 3?. Also suhnitted was e pic{ure
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showing the Route 156 road wilh no sidewalks on elther slde; whlch was entered into the recod as Exhlbfit
38. She seid that she thought that the purpose of Afiodable Housing was to have sidervalks, etc. so that
people could use them. Route 156 is dangerous to walk and if people are not famillar with the area then
sidewalks are a must. They next submitted a picture of the while line on the road and the di$ance of it to the
curb. This was entered into tho record as Exhibit 39. She noted that this is what they have to dealwith if
they are to walk to the Town center - 5'to walk withln. They also submited a pic'ture of the opposite side of
the roed where Tel-Aid is and people walking. This was entercd into the recod as Erhiblt tO. They also
submited a picture of the road and the sHeuralk that one business had to put in. This was entered into the
recod as Exhibit 41. They additonally said that there are 18 homes with 22 kids on theirstreet and they are
talking about aftling 100 units of housing and they think that the kids will increase a lot. They moved there
because it is quied and their kids rlde their bikes around the circle and if they have more places that brirp
more kids there will be an increase in the potential for something traglc to heppen.

Carol Russoll, 4 Bramble gush Drive sai'd that hermain conoem was with the water at the last meefing and
that alter that meeting, she recefued the annual water quality roport that the Town sends out and noted the
souroo water protection and the mapping that is being done and how it would impact the developers. She
said that her concem wtth the mappng is that she wouH like to see a moratorium on all dwelopnent in the
entfue Torvn. She is concemed thattwo of the seven wells have MTBE and Trichloroethylene (dry deaning
chemicals) contemination. She said that she knows that the Torn will replace two wells but they may not be
the two that she is talking about regarding the contamination. She noted that MTBE has been studied since
1979 but they still do to know enough about it s{r we are the guinea pigs for it atthough it was found to cause
cancer ln rats. She said that they cannot appro/e this withord knouring about the water and even if maybe
the levels are okay now they do not know enough. She asked that the US Depailment of Health and Human
Servlces books that she has read on MTBE and Trichloroethylene be mentioned ln the recod - they are: US
Departmont of Human Servlces Toxioological Profile for Trichloroethylene dated September 1997 and the
US Depailment of Human SeMces Toxicological Profile for Methyl T. Bntyl Ether (MTBE) dated May 1998.
She continued thet she feltthat the drainage issue was lefr undear as was the on-going maintenance of the
drainage sySem as the impact on Par* Place could be serious. She said thst she does not think that Padc
Place should have to clean up anythirtg caused by the drainage system. Also, wlth regard to theAssocietion
dues - she said that il does not seem that the Affordeble Housing unlts would gd a discount on their dues
and she does not know that they will be aHe to afford their insuran@, dues and the drainage fees if there is
a proHem.
Deborah MacDonnell, 21 Park Place seid that she is opposed to thls projecf and thet she would like to add some
facls - the Town has a water crises; the bus stop is dangerous forthe chlldren and addlng more cals will make it
u,orse; the traffc $udy is faulty and rvas done in August 2007 which is traditionally a quiet time as familles arc not
going back and forth to school activtties; there is no egress; the public interest is not served by Mllage Crossing
due to the water lssues and the non-availaHlity of year round water; the density is too much; this is not
appropdate for the Park Place area and Niantic has other Affordable Housing projec'ts avallable to thoso who
want them. She said that as of 4:30 PM today thd there were 27 homes for sale for under 9250,000 in Town and
with no deference to Jane Dauphinais, thls seems to her to be considered Afiodable Housing d that gice. $te
asked that they deny the application and also submitte<l hertestimony which was entered into the record as
Erhibit 42.
Philip Russell, 4 Bramble Bush Drive sald that they already have22students boing pidod up ard that if there are
to be more that they would have to have two (2) buses going through there and that would crpete more issues
and more trarffic problems. He also noted that they need more unlls to be aUe to supply water to the Town.
Bob Gadbois, 35E Boston Post Road sald that Julie Wlson said thatthere are 52 ki'ds from the $ea Spray
dwelopment but that he heard the Superintendent of Sclrools say that there are 90 kids coming ftom there. Atso,
water is a problem that they will not be able to keep up with, without other measures in place.

Gina Lincoln 37 Hillrvood Drive sekt that she is'sort of an ahrtting propefiy and that she would see the elderly
housing building at the top of the hill and that whlle she is in favor of Afiordable Housing that she does not know
of anyone wlro umrks at Stop & Shop or Dunkin donuts who could afiord to pay $250,000 plus the dues and fess
to buy one of these unlts. She noted that therc is one point of egress and asked what woukl happen if a
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Peachtree happened here as they would not be able to get a lot of Public Safety vehides up there. And, if it is not
gong to be a Town Ro3d and it is a sleep road and 'Joe landscepef is doing the plowing and he does not plour it
right away in the winter- howwillthe people get u and down that hill.

Mr. Nickerson said that he had reoeived a letter from Timothy and Mvian Cronin of 31 West Main $reet noting the
ditriculty that they have walking their dogs on Route 156 and the difficulty that they have get$ng in and out of their
drivalay. They seid that is il stressfulwith all of the trafic. This was entered into the record as ExhlHt tl3.
Mr. Mulholland noted the memo from Elill Scheer, Town Engineer dated 8/5/08 regading the Mllage Crossing
plans and identifylng some six (6) items including changes on the stone and detention basin. This was entercd
into the record as Exhibit 14.
(Note: a brief break was taken here)

Mr. Niekerson called upon Attomey Hanis for any comments that he unuld llke to make.
Attomey Theodore Harris, representing the appllcant, sald that he rvould like to respond to some comments that
Mr. McCoy made. He quite properlytold them thatthey had CGS Sedion 309 charges them with the burden of
proof but also limits it to public heatth and safety lssues and - while there are two separate applications - lt is $ill
fundamentally an Affordable Housing apflication. Regarding the Planning Commission resolution he noted that
anyone reading the POCD can see that it has a lot of balances within ft ald that it seeks to have thls type of
housing in this type of area. To focus on the CAM s'tidl is an irffinitesimal arca thd is not being lmpacted does
not make sense when they have a leterfrom OSLIP that silates that their conoem is that they meet the
stormwater drainage plan which they have stated they will do. The GAM line meanders and catches the first 30'
only of this sile. He said that he believes that if they look at the POCD and the need forAffodable Housing in
Town, espedally for elderly Afiordable Housing and they look at the document as a whole that the only thing that
they could fird this to be is consistent. Wrth respeci to Water & Sewer - the water report that was sent out to
everyone states that the water $andards of all wells arc acceptable and that they do not exped that to cfiange.
They have had an issue during the dry conditions in the summer which is related to the $ream flow and they are
mandated by the DEP. Water & Serrer is adively pursuing neur wells and other means to alleviete this yearly
ploblem that they face. Also, the direclive of this Commission is not to deilermine Water & Server capactty issues
- hrt only to determine if it is availaHe to this site. What the Town cunently has is a re$ridion of water usege on
the weekends. The lmpad tftat this development would have is some 20,fl10 gpd wftich is small in light of the 3M
gpd that is used. He said that they recognize that they have to wort with Water & Seucr going forwad ard that
they will have to lnigate 5y using thelr own wells and that they are qulte willing to do this. But - Water & Sewer is
the jurisdiction of the Water & Sewer Commlssion and nol thls Commission. This Commission can approve its
particular part as wery developnem application noquires multide layerc of approval.
He said that with tward to the height of the bullding at the top of the hill thst they heard from the neighbors that
they were not in favor of it and they have dedded that they would remo/e the top floor whidt would bring the
bullding to three (3) Sodes or 33' in height from four (4) stories.

Mart Humphries, Architeci for the epdicant presented plans that rcfled the building at thrce storles in heigftt. This
the recod as Exhlbit 45. He said that it represented a 9' rcducilion in the height of the buiUirB at
the top of the hill. This will take a tull floor ofi of the building and they wouH be losing 10 units wtrictt would btittg
the total unit courtt down to 90 from the original 100.
uaas entered into

Attomey Hanis said that with regad to sidewellc that he is not sugge$ing that walking along Route 158 is an
easy task and that they have instead encouraged on-sile walking trails and paths to have the people remain at the
site. As everyone knows, Route 156 is an e{remely dfficnlt area to build a sldewalk as it utouH require a bridge
in one area and many pormils fiom many State agencies as it is a Slate road. There is very liHe Sreet frontage to
their parcel and they would have no proilem putting a sidewalk along theirame to the bus silop. He submftted a
bus route schedule showing Park Place on it and this waa entered into the record as Exhibit {0. He said that
wtrile Mr. Sctreer suggested a sidewalk to the schoolthet there is bus service to the school. Regading the width
of the road - the rcguldions allow fior a 21' wide road wlth no s{reet pafiing. He noted thd the buses and cars
tend to travel in the middle of the road (as seen in the picilures submifted) and that he rvould suggestlhat they
would travel in theirown lanes.
Mr. Mulholland asked what the road width was in the subdivision regulations.
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Attomey Hanis said that it is 28' but it is in the procese of being reduced. He conUnued that with respecil to the
drainage system thatthere would be onsite maintenance and that lt is an indemnity agreement in the documents
and should the Town have to step in all of the owners would have to pay for what needed to be done. He said that
they have been in touch with the Fire Marshal and lhat he has sakl thatthey would have no issues with safetyat
thls site. He noted that he ltues at Pond Clifi and that mos{ times hls pdvate ddve area gets sanded and plorved
beforc the main road does. He added that it is not the Job of the Commission to govem the Association as there
are many Associations within the Town that operate successfully. He then introduced Dave Sullivan of Barkan &
Mess to discuss the traffic issues that were broqght up.
Dave Sullivan, P€ Barkan & Mess said that there were comments that they did not do the traffic counts proporly
or at the right time. He said that the oounts were taken at Route 156 to Park Plece and induded all of the hornes.
This is the firsil time that he has heard that the summertraffic is not as bacl as the rest of the year and he said that
they are required to take a study dudng the summer. The 24' road width is a geometdcally acceptable rcad width.
Regarding the Book Bam cars blocking the site lines, he said that he checked agaln (ExtriHt 20) an<l that the site
line goes in front of the telephone pole. He noted that it ls the dirt area where the people are parting end that it is
important that they look at it as they wouH have to be parked in the road to block the site. The ESth percentile
speed is the ploper methodology to use. Attomey Mctoy said that they tumed ft upslde <loun by measuring the
speed of the trffic and getting the 85th percentile and granted mos{ times it is higher than the pocted speeds
however;they have two (2) full days of study ratherthan the two hours that the State does with thelrstudies.

Mr. Nickerson noted that there is a telephone pole thgt could be in the way of Parf Place and asked if changiqg
that intersection woukl be feasible.
Mr. Sullivan said that one telephone pole would not necessitate an obstrudion. lf there wene a number of them or
lergo trees there that wouK be dlfferent. With the one telephone pole he sakl that he would not expect that there
would be any changes to that intersecilion but -they will see what the DOT has to say as this has to be submitted
to them.

Mr. Bulmer asked when the two days of traffc $udy were done.
Mr. Sulliven said that they were two week days - one was Augusi ?2,2A07 and the other was a Tuesday or
Thursday before or afrerthat.
Mr. Bulmerasked if parfting is allowed on Park Place.
Mr. Sullivan said that they pull offthe rced.
Mr. Mulholland said that is the jurisdlction of the Solecilinen
Mr. Gada asked Attomey Hanis about the walkitg trails on site.
Attomey Hanis sakl thatthe trails arc on the site plan along with the sklewalk.
Don Gerwick, PE, LS forthe apdlcant submifled Sheet 7 along withthe complete set of plans revised throryh
8nrc8. This was entered into the record as Exhiblt 47. He noted that the Town Enginee/s comments are
incorporated into these plans. He said that they have two components of a sideryvalk along the main access road
and tralls that go all around and loop through the slte. He identified where these mlght be.
Mr. Drvyer asked if there is one way in ald one way out.
Mr. Geruioksaid yes.
Mr. Mulholland asked lf there wes eny other egress.
Mr. Genrick seid no and o<plained thet the size and configuration vvorks and the steepness meets the 10%
subdlvlslon standads. lf they werc to go to Bush Hlll lt would be too steep and they wouH have to go through
wetland areas. He said that he used to liw ln Saunders Point and that there was only one way in and one way out
and that roed is only 18'wide and it worked out okay and still does. Wth respect to the $deuralks on Route 150,
he said that he thinks that the neighbor delinested the reasons for NO sidervalk there very well. He also clled the
floodway of 150 r'hich FEMA would not allorv anything built in so a bddge would have to be builtthere in orderto
orosri. He noted that there is also quite possibly limited $tate ROW in that arca and that it rvouH also require
some sedous DOT and Army Corps of Enginees permitting. And, he sakl that is was nevertheir intention to
enoourage people walking to dorvntown as they are pmposing three intemal recreatlon arcas and walking tnails
etc. He also noted that the Torn built a nlce $retch of sidewalk on Route 161 but he rarely soes snyone on it. He
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presented Panel 12 of 15 showing the Flood Zone and Floodway on Rte. 156 fiom the FEMA weboite dated
611511984 which is the most recent. This was entered into the record as Exhibit 48. He sald that he wants the
record to refled thet he is also a Certlfted Floodplain Manager and that the State only has frve (5) of them and that
he and his partner make up 40% of the Sletes' five (5). He sald that this is important in rclalion to drainage
concepts and issues and that Atomey Mc€oy has either not looked atthe plans ordoesn't understand drainage
as the catch beslns go into a de[ention basin and it is only if it exceeds a 100 year storm event that it would go
into the Town's system. He sald that they have never before been asked to adhere to the silandards that are
adhered to in thls projed and that he can stete that their dralnage system will have no edverse impad on the
adjacent aneas. The system is sophisticated yet simple with respec{ to maintenance (ie.: Clean out the sands, cut
baok the brush/grasses that gro,v) and they will probably have the deanest $rster coming out with the exception of
the neur Hole in the Wall Projed. He continued that Mr. Gofiey was con€c't that in June o,f 1982 itwas not a 100
year sfiorm hrt rather a 200 or 500 year $orm event that took flace. Mr. Cofiey will see no ponding of water on
his propeily from this project-that is one of the goals of this system. Regading the CAM, he seid that he spoke
with Marcy Balint and that she ahs no concems as they will have no impac't on any coastal resourcas orthe
Pattagansett orthe Tom rvell system (hey are one mile down grade from the Torn well syslem). The first turo (2)
drainage basins would be built in the ffrst phase and would be built before the roads are built. The othertwo are
smaller and relate to the other phases.

Mr. Nickerson asked if - referencing the picilurcs that were presented showing the back yads flooded from the
storms - there would be any fuilher impac't of that nature.
Mr. Gemick said that they would probably have the same problem as they do now as they are backed up to a
brcok and if they look at their drainage; if there is a 100 year storm event there uould be impeds to the
Pattagansett River system ufiich are part of the FEMA mapdng that shows those houses as being in that path
and they would be impaded by that. What their drainage system will do is to catch all the water comlqg dorvn and
to slowly release it as recharge underground.
Attomey Hanis esked to give some closing comments.
Mr. Nickerson asked if the Commisslon had further questlons.
Mr. Dryer asked about the single entnance and exit.
Attomey Hanis seid that it is not unusual to have a single entrance and exit and that they would have thought if
there was a ooncem that it would come from the Fire Marshal and he had none. He added that you would typically
have two points of egress when there is a problem getting out and there isnt any here. He noted that Pond Clfrfi
with 100 units has a bridge and only one way in and out.
Mr. Mulholland asked when Pond Clifiwas built.

Attomey Hanis said that it was in 1985.
Mr. Genrick noted that the distance going into this site is the ssme as that of Sea Spray wtrich also has only one
point of access/egrcss.
Mr. Gada asked if therc wes any possibilfty of a trailthrough the land to the Niantic Center School.
Mr. Genrick said no, as they would need a retaining strucfure neerthe Boolc Bam and a bfdge forthe
Pattagansett. He added that he feels that would be an unfair buden to place on the developer and that he feels
that it should be shared by all of the topayers as the people herc hare te$lfied that it is not safe and that they
have trouble walking there. The developerwould be covering one-third of the distance with e sidewalk outto part
Place and the bus stop.

Mr. Nlckerson asked why lhe large buildlng is at the top rather than the bottom. Ha said that he would think thafi it
would have boen done the opposite way rather than to put the elderly at the top.
Mr. Gerwick noted that he is of the age to occupy lheso units and said that the bottom erea would note be too bad
M wlth the eldefi they would have elevation differences and it is easier to stagger the smaller units up the
grade. He said thst it wes a thought on the part of the dweloper that doing it this way, they rrculd be able to get
the Affordable Housing unlts to the rublicfaster and lt became a comUnation of fadors.
Mr. Carpenteri asked the pice of these units.
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Attomey Henis said that the Aturdable Housing units would be in the $145,000 to $155,000 range. The 60% units
would be $145,000 and 80% - $190,000. Where the elderly affordable housing units aro involved the 60% would
be $155,000 and 800,6 - $198,000. The market rate units would bo at $225,000 and up.
Mr. Bulmer said that he walked around that area and found it to be heavily forested and asked how they would
classify it.
Mr. Gerwick sald that it does have a heavy sland of vegetation and a number of very large boulders with many
smaller boulders which are consistent with the conservation service soiltypes. As you move dorvn the hill it is
mostly boulders and not ledge.
Mr. Bulmer asked what he would guess is the helght of the trees.
Mr. Gerwick said probably 50' to 60'wtth a heavy under story of Mountain Laurel.
Mr. Mulholland askd about the phasing plan and consiclerlng the trces - if it was their intent to clear cut or seve
as many trees as they can.
Mr. Geruick said that personally he is committed to saving es many trees as possible but ln committing to Town
stsndards would require the center of the proJect to be stripped and regarded and replanted with the trees in fiont
being evergreens of I'to 10' in height. He said that they can ask for a larger size and to use fa$ gmwlng
varieties.
Mr. Mulholland asked forthe record if they would $dp all at once oras they go in the phasing plan process.
Mr. Genridc said that it rvould be absolutely the latter- you work as you go in the phases for eroslon control ard
also not necessarily a whole phase would go at once so you would also be doing a phase within a phase.
Mr. Mulholland esked Mr. Gerwick if he would be the projed engineer if this were to go forwad.
Mr. Gemic* ssid thd he would have to say yes. He nded that they stake out areas and thet he is not bashful
about what he expects from the project workers.
Mr. Mulholland asked if theywould volunteer up an S & E (soil and erosion control) bond.
Mr. Gerwict said yes, they would. He added that you cannot move into the neld phase until you have the lirst
phase stebilized.
Mr. Nickerson said that he would open this to the public for new comments only and ask that they focus on what
has not been heard from any of the te$imony that has been given wither tonight to in the past public hearirq.

Wlliam Mccoy, 34 Village Drive saH that his oonoem is that the applicant filed a dan that no one has the
opportunity to see and comment on. He also asked if it addrcsses the easement and issues of the Town
Engineer. He said that the easement on the site line they have no information on and that it is a 'pig in a poke'.
The maintenance of the drainage system is not just forthe residents of the pmiecil as it affeds the down gradient
neighbors. He saH that it slrouH be in writing and that he does not think that it is ln wriUng or that they have it.
Julie \Mlson, 13 Pafi Place submitted a pidure shouring the entrenco partirts on Park Hace during the weekend
when the cars park therc. This was entered into the recotd as Erhibit 49. She also submlttd a picture showirtg
the Book Bam and that was entered into the record as Exhlbit 50. She elso ask€d lf it was a manual count or a
line across the road that was used to do the traffc count; why the line in Part Place was wherc the circle splits as
2I{o otlhe neighborfiood would not cross it;dld the Fire Marshal state anything in writing - if not -would they
request that it be in writing; and, wfien were the traffic counts taken. She suggested that they focus on the other
end of Ts,yn for Afiodable Houslng ratherthan here and that they requlrc that thls pmjec't be 100% Affodable
Housing if there is sucfr a need for it.
Deb Mac0onnell, 21 Part Place said lhat the Park Place neighbortood of 18 homes had two (2) major fires ln the
cirde and that fonunately the peode could get out due to the area on the cfrde. lf there was a big fire, there would
be no way out.
Phillp White,27 Park Place said thet in the wlnter time when the snow is pushed to the grates and it melts, where
- to Park Place.

wlll it go
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Mr. Nickerson noted that Atomey Hanis as the applicant's representetive has the last word

-

Attomey Hanis said that the easement is owned by this applicent and that there is no issue with the site line. The
maintenance plan is ftled on the dan sheets and is what would be filed and adhered to as part of the documents.
Mr. Mulholland stated that the Fire Marshal has looked at the plans during the review procoss.

-

Mr. Sullivan of Bartan & Mess said that Route 156 and Park Place were done with manual counts during the 7
I AM peak hours and that they take the highest hour. The others were line counts one on Route 156 to the left of
Pbtk Placti to look for speed'so that they know what the speed is coming at you and one on Park Place to also
confirm the speed to the lefl.

Attomey Hanis said in response to Attomey Mc€oy's comment about the plans that the plan is the same plan that
they have allseen - itJust incorporates the comments ftom the Town Engineer.

-

Mr. Mulhollard said thd th€y wsr6 r$fior things
Attomey Hanis said yes, stone etc.
Mr. Genrick said yes and that il addresses the comments of the Water & Sewer Engineer and the Town Engineer
dnd alldstails were identified on the plans. The slte line is on ffgure 15 and it is not a 'pig in a poke' as the site line
is ovned by the applioant. And -Attomey McCoy was ellher not llstening or has not looked at tha flans as the
detailed maintenance plan was submitted previously.
Mr. Bulmersald that Mr. Mc0oy said that with the maintenance that he was conoemed with the down gradient.
Attomey Hanis sald that it ls based on the malntenance on-slte and lf lt would have efieds olf-slte.
Mr. Bulmer asked if they find that it wont be zero.
Mr. Geruick sald that if it is not aero that lt wlll be close to lt and that there wlll be less than what is comlng offthe
site today. The Association has schedules that they have to adhere to and maintenance that has to be done and
this has to be certified and annually inspecded and if not - they are in violation of thelr permit. There are multiple
levels of control here. He said that he takes his ethical llability very seriously and has to cortify these things and
that while he understands both ooncems, he feels that they have muftiple levels of protec{ion here and design
bonding.

Aftomey Hanis thanked the Commission fortheirtlme and summed that this is an Afiodable Housing
development wtth tuo components - one is an Adult Afiordable Housing component end there is a need forthe
elderly to have a place to go to without having to move out of the Town. He sald that he believes that they hane
shown that this oan be developed safely and also that the Torn Engineer hss had no further comments. He said
that he would urge their approval of this much needed proje€f.
Mr. Nickerson called for a motion to close this Public Hearing

|*MOnON (rt
Mr. Gada moved to close thls Public Hearing.
Mr. Bulmsr *conded the motion,
Vote: 5 - 0 -0. ltlotion passed.
Mr. Nickenon closed thls PuUic Hearing at 10:40 PM.
Respectf

u

I

ly subnitted,

Koren Zmitruk,
Recordiry 1e*refwy

(Nofa

iAr. Peck
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